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There va. e nit ol a temperance— 

pclitioial agreement in Moncton this week 
between Mr. Woodbt rn ol this city and 
Editor Hawke of I be Transcript. Both of 
three gentlemen are ardent tempérai cs 
workers. They can agree open that 
ground perfectly but one ia a ooniersatise 
and the other a strong liberal i ni they 
cannot agree upon the way the recent 
result ol the probirition sole was obtained, 
This ia the barrier that disidee them.

Halifax, May 9.—It is wonderful what lordbly ejected him from his office amid • 
a large number cf people there are who are shower ol “words we have no 
toreTerpoaing.it msybeaa taint or tie- with,’ is as equally well known aa his an* 
ner ; how proud they are of the Tarions ас- tagoaist.
hierements of тісе or Tirtue, which they George ВІив, ви Commission Agent who 
consider essential to the making up of their wbolbairieg MM(|ea,ioJtia hat, and whose 

іеересіітв characters. Bet somebow there milita-у bearing it tie serriral of long 
cornea a time when the mask is hid aside, years deeoted to the Militis-Serrice in 
the certain ia raised mayhap for the first Нота Scotia, is a familiar figure on the 
and only time and the real man ia reseated streets of Halifax.
to the world at large in his own colors— The cans, ol the fistic «counter which 
the self-acquired graces like cheap veneer. lasted for two rounds, (Mr. Blufl’a will 
ing is easily chipped об and the pose ol a directed blow sending the irreproachable 
Ще time forgotten. form of Mr. Blank into the gutter)

The reckless dare-devil is not always aa purely of a basinets nett re. A breach ol 
“black as he’s painted" and it does not do contrast on toe part of the agent raised the 
to “judge a man by the length of hit face *r* ol the Merchant who lor the time being 
on Sunday”—are time honored sayings and wai like “sweet bells out of tune ’—and de- 
the cap fits only too well in many сама— scended from hit pedestal to the common 
in our midst. A short time ago Upper pl»ce level of humanity.
Water street was the icene of a fracas, at di It i* doubtful if the afiair would have 
once amusing and inconsistent. The prin- ended so happily, had nota well known 
dpala, for convenience sake we will name manufacturai’a agent (whose cfll.e ia on 
Meters. Blank and Bluff, the former the Plant wharf) appeared on the score, 
“guide, philosopher and friend," possessed and assisted Mr. Blank from his resting 
“every virtue under heaven," member of place in the lap of mother earth. George 
the met! odist church, Y. M. 0. A. and «aye “be feels five years years younger, he 
chief instigator of the Law and Order did n°t not know he had it in him." Mr. 
League—an order whose chief aim ia the Blank hi a resumed his place on the pedes- 
propagation of impossibilities. Mr. Blnfi •»| cf 'rirtue, and the world of men has
who so ably defended himself from the on- joa„,i „."^.‘‘ts read^lt^t wÎimS! 

slanght made upon him by Mr. B'ank who settled in court.

allowing such a com pool to exist. For 
the paltry rente drawn it ia a crime to al
low this miserable state of affaire to go on.
We pride ourselves on being a cleanly 
people; or having things looking well.
We expect touriste and visitors, and yet 
right opposite our leading hotel, we per
mit this eye-sore to remain with all its 
marks of dirt, indecency and disease.
Fini smells ; unkempt and ill led children ; 
noisy and dirty ; shrieking and quarrelling 
all day long, is all the passing stranger can 
see while the inmates ol the kohl must 
put up with this barrack-tike front, with its 
unwelcome and unwholesome appearance.
Half clad dirty-faced little infants, and 
beared-eyed, bet r besotted and loathsome 
fares leer ont at the passer-by. ‘Tie enough 
to send a chill down the spinal column. Н"»lnd «ho» who dnnk it will have

some difficulty in handling it. The Scott 
act is in force in all the counties ol New 
Brunswick except St. John and those in 
which a large number of French people 
live. In these there it a stringent license

• Halifax, May 11,—II there is one 
f -1 plana more than another in this city, that 

would ho the bettor tor an application of 
the torch, or it least, the stern hand of 
the law applied, it is the large brick tene
ment on Hollis street, opposite a leading 
Hated.

It has been called “a regular den of 
infamy,'1 and its looks indicate that the 
name is well applied, tor a look into its 
dark alleyway, betokens anything but 
primroses and daisies.

Such lew creatures as the inmates of 
bewdy houses, driven from the upper 
streets have taken np their abode here, 
and previous oSenders against decency 
and morality make.it a rendezvous.

It is an unsightly and ill-smelling hole ; 
an offence to decency ; an (ye-sore to the 
public ; a disgrace to the city ; a nuisance 
to the hotel ; an immoral sink of iniquity; 
a plague spot breeding ill-health and 
disease.

The health autherities should send a 
squad ol men armed with soap and towels, 
disinfectants and water to iltaneeii’s beck- 
yir 1 and inspect the interior.

The present residents ihould be subject 
to inspection also and these who are not 
cleanly, either physically or morally, 
should be celled upon to improve that 
condition, or be givep notice to quit.

The owners ol the property, or the agent 
canne t have the city’s we Hue at heart in

trims"—l.vo*l Onflow le
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up right sway sud il the temperance people 
succeed in getting their view ol it adopted 
as s sort of compiomiie, then the dealers in
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S- REGISTERED How I his building tell into such disrepute 
is n mystery, tor in the very heart of an 
aristoçratk locality, it it eating like a 
canker, spreading contagion in ita path. It 
the tenements mmt be rented, why not 
rent to respectable people f There are in 
dnarrons, hard-working people who live 
there, hot why ia the whole aspect ol the 
place to miserable, ugly and foul P Where 
is the Aesociation lor improvement P Where 
are the member» ol tbo Tourist Aaaacir- 
tion. This blot on fair Ho lie street

TO SATISFY
or M8T «TEEL. HIP g OCA. 
O DEALERS SELL THEM.
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law.

The temperance people are however not 
satisfit d with the Scott Act. They are not 
satisfied that any particulu county or city 
in the province can decide whether liquor 
can be sold within ita borders or not bat 
they went the people ol York and North
umberland countii a to bava something to 
sty about what St. John or Gloucester or 
Kent will do in each » matter.

And to inaugurate each n campaign the 
central alliance fast issued an appeal for 
work in this direction. They bave to give 
some reason lor deeerfiug the Scott act and 
do so in the following terms :

“That this Committee re-afiirms that 
total, national prohibition of the manulac- 
turo, importation and sale of intoxicating 
liquors lor beverage purposes, it is the 
only right and efieotivo remedy lor the 
evils of intedperance, and moat bo steadi
ly pressed lor until attained.

•That although the Canada Temperance 
Act has been found to be productive of 
much good, your Committee believe that it 
is not a sufficient embodiment of the pres
ent prohibition sentiment of the people 
and that the simp It extension of its opera! 
tions to provincial areas would not at all 
meet the requirements of the preeent situ
ation.'

“That in view of the refusal ol the Gov
ernment to accept the Plebiscite as a 
sufficient mandate for a national prohibi
tory law, and the fact that with one ex
ception every province and territory has 
recorded a substantial vote and » large 
majority in favor of auoh legislation, your 
Committee—while urging prohibitionists 
to maintain their agitation lor total pro
hibition—believes that at the present 
time the temperance reform would bo 
materially aided by the enactment ol 
legislation upon the lines hereinafter set 
out, namely

“ (1) An Act totally prohibiting the 
manufacture, importation and sale of in
toxicating liquor lor beverage purposes in 
any province adopting or bringing into 
force snob an Act by a vote cf the duly 
qualified electors.

“ (2) Voting upon the question ol the 
bringing of such legislation into loree in 
any province to be at the time ot the hold
ing ol a general iederal election, in order 
to save expense and secure the largest pos
sible vote upon the question.

“ (3) Such legislation, when adopted 
by any province, to bo unrepealable for a 
period of time long enough to ensure a fair 
tost of it! tfieotiveness.

“That a committee be appointed to take 
steps to secure the introduction into parlia
ment at the earliest possible date of a Bill 
to carry out the foregoirg suggestions, the 
committee to have power to vary the 
methods suggested as may appear best to 
secure the result aimed at.”

The Alliance Executive regret that no 
more comprehensive action than that pro
posed is at present open lor their support. 
They will not accept aa a settlement of the 
liqaor question anything short ot Total 
National Prohibition. Nothing else can 
ho folly satisfont cry. N othing less is final. 
The new proposal though 1er ahead oi any
thing yet attained, will only betaken aa 
an instalment. Whether or not it ii se
cond, the agitation must go on for a still 
better law, and fdr what is now mere need- 
|nl thin aver, the election to Parliament of 
men who will fairly voice the demand of

V
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t the nation ior the enppreeeion ol the liqaor 
traffic.

The prohibitionists olCanada claimed and 
claim, that the substantial m»j irity for pro
hibition recorded In the Plebiscite through
out the Dominion, including the splendid 
majority of 107.918 in thit part ot Canada 
outside Quebec, ought to have been suffi
cient to warrant the Government in intro
ducing into Parliament auoh legislation at 
would tsirly embody the will ol the people 
thua expressed, and they were deeply die-' 
appointed and diisstiafied when the Govern
ment had refused to take such action.

When the L-gislation Committee met at 
Ottawa, they had to deal with the situa
tion in view oi this refusal, which they 
found to be endorsed by many Members of 
Parliament. The recorded vote of the 
Province oi Quebec, namely 28,682 ior 
prohibition, and 122.614 against, and the 
loot that this great vote against prohibi
tion had peculiar features, such as being 
mainly polled in a large area ot 
the country, and by the r lectors of one 
special national origin, were advanced as 
reasons against interfering with existirg 
conditions in that province. Tie committee 
had to decide upon a course of action, 
knowing that the Government had a strong 
majority in the House of Commons, and 
being convinced that Parliament would net 
enact a prohibitory law to take efieot in the 
Province of Quebec.

The legislation proposed in the report of 
the Committee, will be a long step in ad
vance. It will enable each province to 
secure prohibition of a more thorough and 
efieotive kind than could be enacted by a 
Provincial Legislature.

It was suggested that Parliament might 
be asked to enact snob legislation directly, 
without any further voting. In reply to 
this it was claimed (hit Parliament would 
not accept even the great majority polled 
for Dr minion prohibition in different pro
vinces, as evidence that the people of those 
provinces would support a narrower 
measure.

It was also argued that the right of Par
liament to enact special legislation for a 
part ot the Dominion, is not as olear aa 
the right to enact a law for the whole 
Dominion, to come into lorre in any local
ity alter an affirmative vote ol that locality 
which principle is already recognized in 
the Canada Temperance Act.

For similar ret sons it was thonght that 
the end aimed at might ha most readily at
tained by alteration and extension oi the 
C. T. Act, removing its defects and mik
ing it a strong comprehensive and efieotive 
measure, applicable to a whole province or 
territory. The sob-committee appointed, 
will, however, carefully plan ont all de
tails, with a determinating to have the new 
law aa thorough-going and as workable as 
it oen be nude.

The farther Voting proposed will bo, not 
not like the PLbisdtes already taken, n 
mere expression of opinion, but notant law 
making action, bringing prohibition into 
force by • majority vote in any province.

Voting ehould be at next general election 
without any preceding petition.

The proposal to vote at the time <1 a 
general election, and to have no repeal be
fore the law has had a fair opportunity, 
are good. Penalties and provisions for en
forcement must also be strong, dr finite and 
simple.

тат most votes oo not шьлст.щ

So Hr. Bargrove ot Mutqoaah Thinks By 
Tbta Time.

There was lots of inn at the municipal 
council this week when a portion of it at
tempted to declare Mr. Baloom elrelod for 
Mnrquash in place ot Mr. Hargrove who 
obtrined the majority of votes. The return
ing officer ia named Bred and on the day 
oi election when he counted the ballots and 
found that Meeara. Dean and Hargrave had 
the moat votes he declared them elected in 
the presence of the people who were there.

Still he sent in s return to the county 
secretary saying that Doan and Bal.-olm 
were elected and the reason he gives ior 
this was that Mr. Hargrove was not qualified 
to run.

Mr. Hargrove had been a collector of 
rates and as no officer of the municipality 
can be a councillor ho had to resign before 
ho could be a candidate. He did what most 
men would have done, wrote out bis re* 
■ ignation and sent it in to the men who in 
reality appointed him, the councillors oi 
the parish and the clerk and secretary oi 
the county. Then hie nomir ation wan 
made to Mr. Raed and he accepted it.

That would have been enough hr nearly 
any one, but political feeling in Musquash 
runs high and so the opponents of the men 
who were elected made np their minds 
that they would try and make it dear that 
Mr. Hargrove Til not eligible. , The first 
thing to do was to persuade Mr. Reed of 
thie in order tnst Mr. Bsloolm could bo 
dedared a councillor. This was 
ently an easy matter because when the re
turn went in to Secretary Vincent Mr. 
Bdoolm'i name was there as the choice of 
the people instead of Mr. Hargrove. And 
yet to all appearance» fourteen or fifteen 
more people voted for Hargrove than for 
Baloolm.

This was how the matter came np before 
the muoidpil court Tuesday and the fight 
was long end bitter. The divisions were 
close, only two difference, and the aide* 
were taken apparently as the men tele 
politically. Thejnstioe ol the ossa did not 
seam to “ont much ice." There in favor 
of the local government party voted ior 
Baloolm and those opposée to it or inclin
ed to look into the matter wished in iovoo- 
tigalion committee to look into the loots. 
That was carried.

The speeches on the subject made by 
the county representative* covered a wide 
range of thouht. They were in earnest 
—«oms thonght too much to for there wan 
danger tore moment of compliments of a 
lorothla disertption being exchanged hot 
all this was avoided by the happy taetof 
others present.

Caliph.
leather or corduroy.

Portable section parti
tions which firmly lock in 
place at night, make an 

і tenor with no obstructing berth 
s by day, and insure perfect seclusion 
berth by night.
Tourist Car
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Some ol tte Bectl

or from stream driving ; or from towing, 
booming or freighting any lumber or rait 
of lumber or timber when the same in 
transit and it is essential to proceed with 
the transport of the same to prevent injury 
thereto, or to prevent such deliy in get
ting the same to its piece of destination as 
would be liable to lead to the loss or injury 
of any such lumber ; or shall apply to the 
loading or unloading of fishing smacks or 
boats ; or to the moving of through t eight 
train in the Province r f New Brunswick.

Provided, however, that nothing in this 
Aot contained shall operate to prevent the 
loading or unloading or other work neces
sary to bo done, in order to enable any 
steamship to prepare lor sailing in ease 
said steamship is under contract with the 
Canadian Government, to tail at any time 
certain, and it is necessary in order to fill 
•aid contract that Slid work should he 
done.

2 No person shall on that day allow 
or permit tippling in any inn, tavern, 
grocery or house of public entertain
ment under bit management or con
trol, or revel, or publicly exhibit 
himsell in a state of intox’cition

■ That Make a Dîneront 
aebbeth.

The last issue of the Royal Gi zetie con
tains the Sabbath Obfeivance act and tome 
ot the sections ot it are printed here lor the 
bentfit of Ркоожхвв readers. It will be 
noticed that there is nothing in the act 
exempting the sheet railway from its pro
visions.

1. No person shall on the Lord’s Day, 
commonly called Sunday, sell or publicly 
show forth, or expose, or cfiler for sale, or 
shall purchase any goods, chattels or other 
personsl property,4>y any real estate what
soever, or do or exercise any worldly 
labor, business or work ol his ordinary 
calling (conveying travellers or Her 
Majesty’s mail by land or by water, selling 
drugs and mtdidnts and other works, 
necessity and charity only excepted.)

The word “person ’ in this Aot shall be 
construed as including corporations, except 
where the context requires a contrary in
terpretation ; and any corporation which 
requires or permits its employees to carry 
on the business ot inch corporation, or to 
labor or work therefor, contrary to the 
provisions of this Act, shall for each offence 
forfeit a sum not exceeding $100.

Nothing herein contained shall prevent 
the delivery ol milk or ice to customers on 
Sunday ; or shall prevent telephone or 
telegraph companies Irom keeping open 
their effioes for the purpose of receiving, 
transmitting and delivering messages ; or 
the keepers ot livery stables and cabs Irom 
letting on Sunday, horaea and veh'cler, 
with or without a driver, ior purpaaes 
other than that of doing business or work ; 
or toe proprit tore ot daily morning news
paper» or their employee» from doing such 
kinds of work as may be necessary for the 
purpose of preparing and printing a Men 
day morning’s edition of each news
paper; or any e’ergymsn or physician 
from exercising the work of Ms-ordin
ary calling on Sunday ; or any >-paid 
organist from pitying in any ohnreh,

. or in connection with any religions service, 
or any paid singer from singing in any 
church or in ccnaootion with any religious 
service ; or any sex'on form performing 
the ordinary work in connection with any 
clutch; or the putting forth to sea ot any 
vessel tor any destination without the limits 
of the Protinoe; or to prevent any vessel 
coming into port or any pilot or pilot- 
boat or any tog-boat from going in tonrah 
cf vessels making port, or Irom bringing 
any vessel into port, or taking her ont ol 
port on Sunday ; or shall prevent the 
carrying on in any mill or manu- 
factory of any menulactnring pro
cess of snob a nature that it it essential to 
proceed with the wotk and development 
thereof continuously ior a period of six 
days to prevent injury or danuge to the 
material to in oonto of manufacture ; or 
the operation in any mine olany pumps;

leaves Montreal for 
every Thursday at i i.oo a m. Berth 
£ein to Winnipeg, $4.00 ; Calgary, 
Kevelstoke. $7.00; Vancouver and 
S8.00. Each berth will accommodate

Ticket Agent will gladly give you 
>articulars and secure you accommo- 
1 one of these cars.
OTMAN, A.G.P.A., St. John, N.B.
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*“«г Monday, Jan. 2nd, me, tbn 
. d Train service 01 this rtnilway will

lail S.S. Prince Rupert
і

Fednesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
n at 7.16 a. b.( arr Digby 
u 1.00 p.m., arr St. John,

10 00 a.m. 
8*46 p. ma

HESS TRAINS
tDaily (Sunday excepted),

Цн-ШВІ
ills 7.20 a. m., Mont ay, Thursday and
1X0 p. m., Mocdiyilbniedsy" »!d 

Annapolis 4AO p. ш.
or brawl or use profane language in the 
public streets or open air, so as to create 
ony riot or disturbance, or annoyance to 
Her Majesty's peaceable subjects.

3. No person stall on that day play at 
skittles, ball, loot-ball, rackets, or any 
other noisy game, or gamble with dice or 
otherwise, or ran races on foot, or on horse
back, or in carriages, or in vehicles ot any 
sort.

і

Prince George.
BOSTON SERVICE.

Inestand listenstesmerplvinront 
res Yarmouth,N.8-, every Mondas 
■t. immediately on arrival of the Ex- 
arriviug in Boston early ni it mont
as leave- Long Wbnri.Snnton, .very 
Wednbsdat »t 4.00jr. m. Unequal 
Dominion Atlantic Railway steam
er t nr Exprès, Traits 
can be obtained

»nnectfona with trains at Digbr. 
le at City Offlce, 114 Prince Will™ 
vharl offlce, a d from the Parser on 
whom time.tabiel and nil informa*

P. GIFKIN3, superintendent, 
KentrlileSl.S.

z
4. No perron «ball on that day go fish 

ing, or take, kill or destroy any fish, or 
use any fishing-rod, net or other appliance 
or that purpose.

• 6. Sunday fxonrsiens by steamboat ply
ing lor hire, or by railway, or in inch 
(steamboat and in part by railway and 
having ior their only and principal 
object, the carriage of Sunday passengers 
for amusement or pleasure only, and to go 
and return on the tame day by the tame 
tboat or railway, or any other owned by the 
same perron or company, shall be unlawful 
and shall not be deemed a lawful conveying 
of travellers within the meaning of this Act.

The owner ot any steamboat or railway 
by which any such excursion is wholly or 
partly made, shall lor each offence against 
this section, forfeit and pay the snm of 
$200 to be recovered in any court having 
jurisdiction in civil cases to that amount, by 
any person suing ior the same under this 
section and for the purposes thereof.

The action lor teoevery of any penalty 
incurred under this section may bo brought 
before a Court having juriidiction ar afore
said, in the place frem which the 1 team- 
boat or train employed in the unlawful 
excm sion on which the action It handed, 
started or through or at which it pissed or 
stopped m the course thereof.

The captain or other person in charge 
CozimuzD ox reran Fa,a.

h:
on application to
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oiraial Hailwav1
1
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